[Choice of free composite flap in the reconstruction of loss of substance in the mandible. Apropos of 28 cases].
The retrospective analysis of 56 mandibular defects, 28 of which were reconstructed by free revascularised bone flaps, and the difficulties of their reconstruction led the authors to propose a new anatomosurgical bony classification of mandibular defects. This classification, a theoretical transcription of traumatic and oncological realities, distinguishes more or less extensive anterior defects (Aa and Ab), lateral defects (La), lateroterminal defects (Lb) and defects exceeding the hemimandible (T). These bony imperatives, either alone or associated with skin lesions, depending on the traumatic or neoplastic aetiology, influence the indication for microsurgical reconstruction and the choice of particular bone and integument combined or composite flaps. The authors have deliberately adopted the option of one-stage multiple tissue reconstruction by the same composite flap and propose a justification for this microsurgical choice based on the proposed classification as well as the the theoretical and practical advantages and disadvantages of the various composite free revascularised bone flaps. Two donor sites appear to be particularly suitable: iliac and fibular.